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Strange as it seems, " both the United Btates 

Chamber of Commerce and the National Association 
of Manufacturers are for increasing taxation to avoid 
inflation. Significantly, they urge a sales tax of ten 
and eight per cent respectively. It requires no for- 

tune telling to realize that such a levy would make 
it unnecessary to Plate heavy taxes on business. 

IS ITALY IN THE WAR? 
While we cannot subscribe to the widely advo- 

cated plan to beat the Axis by invading Italy, the 
weakest member, we are constantly amazed at the 

reluctance of many Americans to conclude that the 
Italians are at war with the United States, 

Last week the Rome Foreign Office recounted tlie 
success of an Italian submarine, operating off the 
coast of the United States, A few days later Ameri- 

can bombers paid their respects to Italian cruisers 
with good effect. 

The Italians, except in Africa, have been strange. 
ly ignored in the present warfare. It might be a good 
idea, along with the bombing of Cerman Industries, 
to pay some atlention to the Italian war plant, 
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BRU TALITY TO BE PUNISHED 
recking of a train near Rotterdam early 
hag been followed by the execution of host. 

by the German army of occupation 
Dutch government in exile properly de- 
these executions as murder and warms that 

will pay with thelr lives once the 
and the government reestablished on 

territory 

attitude of the government 
correct 

The 
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The Nazi system of executing inno- 

in an effort to break the hostility of con- 
quered is absolute brutality, which should 
be punished if there is any justice remaining in the 
world when the war is over 

The killing of innocent men in the Netherlands 
without accurate tally, The same observation ap- 
's to every part of Europe overrun by the Hitler 

8, Wille we cannot count the dead we can recog- 
ize their killing as a part of a program, deliberate 

designed to butcher the opposition. 
This policy is official with the Nazis. Conse- 

quently, the crime is that of those who direct Ger- 

many, rather than that of the soldiers who execute 
the brutal orders. The punithment should visit the 
smug officials who lay down the rules. They should 
not escape responsibility for their brutality because 
of official positions. 

FRAUDS AGAINST GOVERNMENT 
As a part of the national defense program, in 

1940, the government entered into a contract to re 
construct the idle Cramp Shipyards at Philadelphia 
to build naval vessels, 

A contractor was engaged to do the work on a 
cost-plus fixed fee basis. What happened? Well, the 
Federal Trade Commission charges collusion and 
frandulent bidding for electrical and construction 
material used in the work. It alleges that fictitious 
bids were submitted and that competition was elim« 
inated on certain materials, 

Another case of the same type comes from Phil. 
adelphia, where the grand jury is investigating 
charges that a manufacturing firm, supposed to make 
uniforms for the Army, received the government 
cloth, already cut, to be processed, and that it with. 
held parts of the stock for its own use. 

There has been comparatively little publicity 
given these two Instances, both arising in the City 
of Brotherly Love, For some reason th nifesta- 
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They Should 
The cute customer approached the handsome floorwalker and asked 

“Do you have 

suppress them dur 

notions on this floor? 

The floorwalker Jeered and simmered 

ng business hours" 

“Yes, madam, but we must 
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. Familiar Touch 
Outside the storm raged. The thunder rolled and the lightning flashed 

almost continuously 
out of bed. 

He aroee 
get up.” 

Presently a bolt struck Mr Jones and knocked him 
i flowers, 

yawned, rubbed his eyes and mumbled, “All right, dear, I'll 
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At Least a Postcard 
The hardboiled captain had knocked one of his sailors overboard 

“Help! Help!” 

iand you write me something, 100.” 

yelied the seaman. 

The captain leaned over the rail and smiled sweetly, 

“1 can't swim. Drop me a line.” 

“Oh, yes, dear, 
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The Way About It 
“Better plead guilty,” said Sam's lawyer, 

two years at the outsile” 

“Yaas,” replied the colored individual, dublously, 

“The judge will give you only 

“de trouble is, dem 

two years at de outsidé will be on de inside.” 
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She Didn't Oblige 
Dr. Hugh Hampton Young eminent surgeon, attended the unveiling 

i 
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{of a bust of himself at the University of Virginia. After the ceremonies 8 
young woman came up to him. 

“I hope you appreciate,” ghe said, “that I have come 50 miles to see 
| your bust unveiled.” 
! 

miles to see yours.” 
Whereupon. with a bow, Dr. Young replied, “1 would go a thousand 
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| an operator, 
t+ AR angry subscriber, having trouble with the telephone, bellowed at 

“Am I crazy, or are you?” 

Telephone Tattle 

| “I'm sorry, sir” she replied in her sweetest institutional voice, “but | 
| 
i we do not have that information.” i 
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Slightly Hazardous 
It is just being told that ode of our local attorneys got a letter last | 

Memorial Day from an out of town source which read: “You are invited | 
| to be one of the speakers at our Memorial Day meeting. The program 
| will include a talk by a minister, recitation of as Gettysburg speech 

| by & school pupil, your talk and then the firing squad.” 
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STORMSTOWN (CLUB HOLDS 

MOTHER - DAUGHTER BANQUET 

War 
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HORS 
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War 
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Club 
The 

white and blue 

candle, napkins, 
place cards. elt Suppe: 
corn chowder, mstied 

country salad cheese biscui 
cake, cup custard and beusa 

supper was prepared and 

the girls, three acting as 

waitresses 

The mothers were 

with instrumental music and 

slides and a business meeting 
Those present were as follows 

Phyllis Lutz, Charlotte Lutz, Im- 
Lois Ann 

Elsie Tumer, lois Peters, 

Jane Lippart, Laura Peters, 

Arlene Wilson, Frances Waring, 

Joan Tomeo, Mrs. Harry Fisher, 
gd Waring, Mrs. George Pel 

Mrs. Clare 

etice Peters, Mrs. Gilbert Waite, 

Mrs. Dale Turner, Miss Ruth War- 

ing. Miss Helen Butler. 

After thanks by the mothers to 
{the girls and by the girls © the 

| mothers for the club Spparumites, 

{the meeting was adjourned 

Weak and Run Down 
Men and Women Should Take 
Luebert's Iron Tonie Tablets 
An exceptional tonle for those who ate 

weak, ron dewn, or convaleseing. They 

wselst nataral processes, They are composed 
f Iron, Massanese, Phosphovens, a small 

| quantity of Extract of Cod Liver Oil, Bit 

ter Tonie Vegetable Drugs, snd Pepsin, 
J Susing a timedried Tonle with stime. 
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J. M. Keichline Insurance Agency 
One of the Oldest Agencies in Centre County. 

ANN W. KEICHLINE, Representative. 

Temple Court Phone 190 
  

  

Centre Co. Soldiers And Nurses ” 

In Service At Home or Abroad 

(Write Plainly—Mail or Bring te The Centre Democrat) 

Age 

Home Address 

City 

Name of Pare: is 

Their Address City 

tate Phone No 

Date of Enlistment 

Date of Induction 

Branch of Service: Army 

{Check One) Marines 

Name of Unit or Ship 

Present Location (IT outside territorial U. 8, write Foreign Service) 
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